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About This Game

Experience an exhilarating new sense of fun while running, jumping and stomping on enemies as you take control of Dyno, a
cute dragon who has lost their family.

Dyno Adventure bring you everything fans love about 3D platforming. Help Dyno to look for their children!
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Title: Dyno Adventure
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
aresarx
Publisher:
aresarx
Release Date: 27 Sep, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista (both 32 and 64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E7300 @ 2.5 GHz or AMD Athlon II X2 240 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTS 450 or AMD Radeon HD5670 (1024MB VRAM)

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Runs on potatoes pc

English
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It's fun. A new twist on tower defense, with ships and aquatic maps. You can do upgrades, both temporary, during each game, as
well as long term, permanent ones, as you win levels.. dead game, playerbase is at like zero.. ryan the barbarian , Cool the. good
game and simple :) i love it !!! and reminds me of good old days..... I can't find the soundtrack! Yes, I have looked in the
steam\/steamapps\/common it is not there. I've also tried right-click properties and "browse local files". It's not there. Very
dissappointing that this is so difficult.. The Forest of Doom,

Is just as the description states a "create your own adventure" book. That means you have to read through the entire adventure
and from time to time there's an image that's relevant to the situation.

If you don't like reading, then you should stay away from this game, otherwise, if you like visual novels and rpg's; go buy it. It's
worth it.

Depending on how you play, the game can be rather challenging, but satisfying. There's a lot of combat and many treasures to be
found. Some may aid you and some may.., well, do something else.

An important thing about this game is that it stands or falls with your own imagination. It's just as good as your fantasy and as
such it's rather complicated to say if it's a good or bad game.
For my own taste I say it's a good game and fun to play.
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Brilliant sandboxy multiplayer game.

The game might feel a little limited at first, but you'll quickly discovered there's much fun to be had when playing with other
people. The soundtrack is great, the graphics are great, and the gameplay is a lot of fun, no matter which class you are.

My only gripes would be that the island is too hard to navigate via ground-based means (lots of long detours to get around
water), and that helicopters and planes are just too hard to shoot down from the ground (or the air for that matter).

Highly recommended.. Tidalis combines the best of match-three and falling block puzzle games. It can be fast and frantic or
simple and relaxing, depending on which options you select and combine from the dozens and dozens of different gameplay
modes. The singleplayer story is also ridiculously long.. The Culling Of The Cows appears to be riddled with problems. The
gameplay itself is repetative, with level after level of Cow Culling as one would expect from the title. Basics of the game include
upgrading your weapon so as to blast the oncoming waves of cows, hippies and fat goth chicks. You would think that the gun
upgrades would keep the game fresh for a little longer, but every level the upgrades are reset, and thus you just find yourself
picking your favourite upgrades at the start of each level time and time again.
Honestly this game is not worth the money they are asking. I got it with a 75% discount coupon, and even then I am wondering
whether what I have recieved is worth it. If you purchase this game, get it for the cards (which is why I orginaly purchased it),
and not for the gameplay, but it is quite a steap price merely for cards.. Game is best of the best!
Story is awesome!
PVP is great!
Best VR boxing GAME!. This is the best simulation of a giant walking shark destroying a city you will ever play. Some people
may remember this was a flash game way back in the day. If you at all remember that game, this is an updated version which as
of review will get more updates in the future.

This is a very fun shootemup\/twin stick shooter, The game has a very nice sound track with great sound effects that match the
games simple pixel feel. The game play is a bit like robotron, use WASD to move and arrowkeys to shoot. The game has lots of
different types of enemies, bosses, asteroid fields. All a lot of fun.

The cool thing about this game though is the actual Gamma Bros, the two main pilots you play as throughout the game. You can
switch between them every now and then when one of them flies across the screen, which gives the game a sort of tactical feel
making sure you use a different ship when one Gamma Bro gets low on health. Each ship has their own health, but powerups
and new weapons are transfered over between the bros. If one of the Bros ship blows up, they will fly in a jetpack, you move a
bit faster but have much less health. And if they die as far as I know they are dead forever.

You can also buy upgrades everynow and then when a little ship flies by, thats why I love this game everything is seemless with
no menus as soon as you start the game your right in the action.

The game has a lot of potential to be better, I'm happy to see it being worked on and will get more content. And for the $5 price,
if you love these kinds of games you'll get your money's worth. Great game.. Great game! Towards end got really sweet!
. Active Developer who actually listens to his community. Right now it's very early Alpha. However, I expect great things from
the Game & Developer. and, I hope it will rival other couch party games soon.

Keep an eye on this gem.
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